
BCSIB.A.lHons.l5th Sem.lpmACOR12T 12022-23

.Time Allotted: 2 Hours

pmACORl2T -PHILOSOPHY (CCI2)

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. ~ ~ ~ ~e_~ ~ <t>Gf1

Candidates should answer in their own words ~ ~ fSPIm 7Mf ~ "4(JfI~ W3fJ
and adhere to the word limit as practicable. m~ I

All symbols are of usual significance.

1. Answer any five questions from the following:

~~ ~-~ ~ ~m~'8~
2x5 = 10

(a) How many kinds ofliberations are accepted in Indian Philosophy?

~1'!l~~ ~ <f)1l~ ~ ~fl ~?

(b) What is Mahabrata?
~f<t;?

(c) Why are the Carvaka philosophers called hedonists?

~~4SCq'!l~~~~?

(d) What is the relation between Dharma and Moksa?

~'8 ~~~~~ RqJ~frI?

(e) What is meant by kamya karma?

<Pl~J4S~~ f<t;~ ?

(f) Mention any two features of Indian Ethics.

~l'!l~m ~~A11C3l'!l~-~~~~~~l

(g) What is meant by 'Naimittika karma'?

c~fit~<tS ~ ~ <ID1 ?

(h) What is the meaning of the word 'Dharma' in hindu ethics?

~ ~~A1fC31'~~ \!if~f<t;?

(i) What is meant by the term 'Svadharma'?

~~~f<t;~~?

(j) What is the difference between 'Sadharan Dharma' and 'Visesa Dharma'?

~~t:f ~ '8 ~ ~ ~~ 9ft~ f<t;?
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2. Answer any two questions from the following:

~~ (.<T-~ ~ ~ ~ "tt-e~
(a) What is Y0gaksema?

8li~~?

5x2 = 10

(b) Explain the meaning and significance of Ahimsa.

~~~ \5i( -s \5t~9f<f~ ?

(c) Discuss Carvaka Ethics.

~ ~R>\!)~ 'blt0i115"'11~ I

(d) Discuss Sancita and Sanciyaman karma.

~\!) -e ~~ ~ \!ll1~t5"'lt ~ I

3. 15x2 = 30

(a) Explain with comparison, Indian Ethics and Western Ethics. 15

~1~~~ -e ~ ~ ~a<1"'11~G1<fl'bll&115"'11~ I

(b) What is the meaning of Dharma? Explain the difference between Sadharana and 3+12
Visesa Dharma with suitable examples.

~ \!jf( ~ ? ~~'1 ~ -e ~ ~ 9fl'<f<flJ~~~. 'ttW~~~ <m~ ~ I

(c) Discuss the concept of karma yoga after Bhagavat Gita. 15

~~,~ ~;p1~C'1 <fl~C~t<;~ ~'1tft; 'bllCa<115"'11~ I

(d) Explain the significance of Barnashram Dharma in Indian Philosophy. 15

~1~~~ ~ ~ <f~ ~m \5t~9f<f<m~ ~ I

--x--
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